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AMERICAN STEEL, INDUSTRY.

^ The »teel industry in the United States, 
which has become eo gigantic that na
tional prosperity seems to be in a large 
measure dependent upon it, has had its 
birth and growth in the last forty years. 
Yet so great and so rapid has been 
this growth that the annual consump
tion of the country is nearly 10,000,000 
tons—an amount which, if rolled into a 
single railroad rail, would make a rail 
long enough to reach from Pittsburg to 
the moon, or would build a standard 
railroad track to the moon every second 
year.

The ingredients used for making all 
of the iron and steel used in the United 
States each year will easily aggregate 
80,000,000 tons. These ingredients are 
moved on an average of 400 or 500 miles. 
.This means that if the whole population 
mi the United States were set at the 
task by hand labor, each individual 
would have to transport one ton of ma
terial 400 or 500 miles per year, or over 
a mile a day, to do -his part in collecting 
the ingredients for supplying the na
tion’s iron and steel. This exemplifies 
what an enormous part machinery must 
play in this enterprise.—The Engineer
ing Magazine.

Colonial Marriages 
In Great Britain

A Notable
Rural Banquet

ing the adverses which he had been 
made to suffer. During the South Afri
can campaign, which evoked argus-eyed 
criticism from all quarters, there was 
no word of condemnation for the soldier, 
whether he came from the colonies or 
from the mother land. Even unfriendly 
critics had to admit that he had not a 
superior in the world in courage, en
durance and discipline. Perhaps the 
brightest jewel in the crown which 
Tommy Atkins had won was a reward 
of his magnanimity and gentleness to
ward a beaten foe. As Britishers all had 
reason to be proud of their navy, army 
and auxiliary forces.

The next toast, “The Dominion and 
Provincial Legislatures,” evoked a very 
happy speech from Mr. Hayward in 
proposal, and was responded to by

VERGE OF REVOLUTION
British Empire League on Sub

ject of Status of Offspring of 
Such Unions.

Representative Men of Cowlchan 
Din-: Together at 

Duncans.
Labor Troubles In St. Petersburg Assume Most 

Alarming Aspect and City In Darkness 
and Without Fire Protection. Liberals Opposed to Tightening 

Bonds of Colonies With 
Mother Country.

Annual Festival of Flockmasters 
Association of Vancouver 

Island. Premier McBride, Mr. John Evans, M. 
P. P., and ex-members of the local house 
in attendance. The chairman coupled WORKMEN’S PETITION TO THE CZAR Canadian Associated Press Cable.

(From Friday's Daily.) with the introduction of this subject an
A considerable number of years ago invitation to the premier to present Mr. 

the settlers of the Cowichau valley <H. Bonsall with a beautiful silver cup, 
found it expedient to league together being a premium awarded by the asso
ler defence against the dogs and wild ciation for excellence in* the breeding 
beasts which threatened their “stocks.” of Shropshire sheep, and a similar award 
Meetings were held, and finally an or- was announce^ to Mr. David Evans for 
ganization was formed, known as the the breeding of Southdowns. These pres- 
Vancouver Island Flockmasters’ Asso- eutations were accompanied by a few 
dation. complimentary remarks by the premier,

Wednesday evening the society eele- ^^o recognized the good which the asso- 
brated the occasion of its annual meet- fiatl0n. waa doiug m promoting excel- 
ing at Duncans, where, for the past le„nc« m °!es? as “ »thar departments 
twelve years, its yearly gatherings have ofTt“e agricultural industry, 
taken place. After a preliminary meet- speaking to the subject, Hon. Sir.
ing for the discussion of busings aud | ^Bnde said he *t devoived
the election of officers, the members re-1 upon bun, in the absence of any P 
paired to the Quamichau hotel, where ! sentutive .of the’Dominion house, to say
a sumptuous banquet was prepared for ; a „w?rd, ln of1 the
their regalement. The dining hall was I £11had <occasfion to- feel ,proud of the
?nntvtidre^ratmaavânîsewerèeSalltThaei ' Macdonald and Laurier ™uld be record-
lnllyep1^couM Œ^aTthe'com- j ^ ^of"’th^fed^ pari^
pany was one of the happiest which has | 'a Da L îf.h of
afeïhe ’«ZÏÏatioS1 the annual spreads I more than Canadian importance. Their 

a!ja.oc,a*‘oa' M w tt representatives there had to deal with
TTL \f Mp; yi'Æ ' undertakings of a national character,
Hayward, ex-M. P. P., president of the an(j lie thought Canadians might, with 
flockmasters society, while on his right thankfulness, say that, up to date, that
tt*vJeitr,urewnntlVAly T?atK^h^U-nlhS body had been equal to the occasion. 
Br,de and Hon. A. E. Smith, United As a proT;n<,ei we could ndt expect al-
over1ixîyUcoUverl were tid; among thos! ^ ^ow ^Thhgs Tam
present WW. R. BoberUon. ex>M. t&ebse X^iÆplea^
5: M. Williams, R. Ventriss, Wm. Ag a British Columbia he must say
Gidley, J. Lamont, R. S. Henderson, ,that our brethren in the East were not
trtolt. "a" sufficiently educated up to the conditions
Meade, Han> Smith, David Evans, A. obtaining here to legislate perhaps as 

Drummond, Walter Ford, Ç. H. wiselv as tkey might for our require- 
Dickie, ex-M. P. P., James Marsh, ments amj future expansion. Yet, as a 

S'1 -p" true Canadian, he was willing to bow
a..ls’ R' *■' Hon Abraham E. t() ^ie majority, and in the same breath

bmia, Horace Davie, R. M. Palmer, he would say that in the Dominion 
G. H. Hadwen, A. C. Aitken, James ieg;s]atUre they had an assemblage of 
Evans Louis C. Spnugett, Job Foster, = of whom Canadians had every 
Athelstan Day, H. Keast, James Mail- t feei OToud.
land-Dongal! J. H Whittome, W. P. diking P«f the local legislature,
Jaynes, J. W. Edgson, A. W. M. t^€y were a little nearer home. For 
'Swanson, A. R. Wilson, J. M. Camp- ‘ ral yeaj6 back he had .been a mem- 
bell, H. E. Evans, William Forrest, ber of house. He represented a 
R. M. Colvin, P. Parker, James Wal- far,min<r constituency. He was a farm- 
lace, A. E. Banister, F. E, Stilwell, ct Oaughter) and he - said this 
T. Haycroft, E. M. Skinner, M. Edg- advisedly. The general public 
sou, Robert E. Barkley, Harry Carter, bttle understood the responsibil-
Jack Middleton, James Laird, W. O. a man who went as a repre-
Gillington, William Hooper, James tentative to Victoria. It was often over-
West, T. Kitchen, H. Bonsall, A. Me- looked that the parliament at Victoria
Kiunon, J. McLeod and R. H. Whid- was just as supreme within its legisla- 
den. tive powers as the imperial house at

London. He spoke of the history of the 
home parliament and of the great names 
which appeared in its journals. There 

pro- might very'' readily be recalled the 
names of mem who had made some of 
the very best of the history, not only of 
this section but of North America. In 
administering the government. these men 
encountered conditions widen wore al
most insurmountable, all the problems 
of transportation and government which 
followed the inrush to the placer ’’.lines, 
and they had made the name of British 
Columbia known the world over as be
ing a Law abiding, well governed, well 
organized country. And the successors 
of these men had always found in their 
•legislative work very excellent prece
dents to guide them in the conduct of 
the government.

honored the name of King Edward. The I Just here the Premier remarked upon 
English-speaking peoples were one in | the complaint, of which all were \ware, 
sentiment and in social aspirations. He I from the outside world, that w- in Bri- 
eulogized the character aude personality tish Colombia had beçn g:vça ity.ihaps a 
of President Roosevelt, of whom, in the little too much to general elections. He 
gallery of men who had occupied the J was not going to find fault in that re- 
President’s chair, he spoke of as being gard because he had perhaps been, one 
“the greatest Roman of them all,” a of the chief offenders. He would say 
man who, born in affluence and reared • though that if any mistake had been 
in luxury, stood for tne interests of the 1 miade by any body of men or any party, 
common people against the adverse m- it had always been with the very best 
fluences of trusts and other combina- intent. In their own minds thege men 
tions. The speaker gracefully acknowl- good reason to believe chat the
edged the presence of Premier McBride, many changes which were brought about 
whom he described as the “Pitt” of w™ <* for the well being of the
British Columbia. He thanked the whole community.
Flockmasters’ Association for giving him As to the various’ questions which the 
the opportunity of being present, and local parliament had to meet, all well 
in humorous vein conveyed the sugges- knew the gravity of some of them. The 
tion that there was a great field' of use- necessity for roads and trails, and the 
ful accomplishment in the way ofr in- . peculiar problems which attached there- 
creasing and improving flocks and herds, to in a country like ours, were obvious, 
open to the organization. I Then the educational question, the de-

In proposing “The Army, Navy and maud for schools, throughout a vast ex- 
Auxiliary Forces,” the chairman advert- tent of country, and in widely separated 
ed to the local situation in naval and i districts, contributed a grave problem in 
military matters, and expressed the con-11tself. Yet .these things were essential 
vietion that, while the withdrawal of ! to the upbuilding of a new country and 
the fleet might be viewed with regret, j mu®t be considered. settlements
the defence of this coast was not lost i could not be opened without roads, and 
sight of in the new distribution. He the church and the school must follow 
also suggested that the loss of the navy, as. \ matter These matters
in a material sense, would be compen- *PP,*^-^**5

^oA.to=nrin fai dErSlyH^
the nameMr No™%J made s»me very happy ^a«rns of the province,

references to the past history and pres
ent efficiency of our defence forces in 
responding. The navy was a big fact 
and a very expensive one, but he thought 
all Britishers were agreed that it was 
worth every cent that it cost. Never 
had the navy been called upon to do 
anything, when properly led, which it 
had not accomplished, and the faith and 
confidence of the people remained un
shaken in Tommy Atkins, notwithstand-

London, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of the 
British Empire League, presided over 
by'Lord Derby, a resolution was moved 
by Lord Strathcona on the status in 
Great Britain of the offspring of mar
riages made in other parts of the Em
pire. The council unanimously express
ed the hope that the’ prime minister 
would give a favorable consideration to 
the deputation which would submit 
their views on the question. This reso
lution is probably aimed to secure the 
recognition of marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister, which ie not recognized in 

According to a despatch from Dawson Great Britain, and1 recently caused a 
a wholesale reduction of government strong protest from Australia, 
forces is being made in Yukon Terri- Mr. Haldane, M. P., speaking at Wor- 
tory through the acting-gSvernor, Major eester, said the Liberal party were alive 
Wood. The preventive officers' depart- to the importance of the colonies, but 
meut, mining inspector's departments were convinced that relations with them 
and territorial secretary’s office have must be based on liberty wou d
been abolished and their work consoli- pvdated under other officers. The police the .bonds either pohtical or fiscal. They
will do all rtie recording and insnectinir were m favor of frequent conferences, will do an me recoraing ana inspecting ^ wanted no conference wtliieh would
in outlying districts. They will receive " tho colonies or seek to tax theapplications and forward them to Daw- tetteT the colomes or Reek to tax “ 
son.

Strikers Will Meet Sunday In Palace Square to Receive Nicholas’ Answer 
and Will Be Prepared to Meet Force With Force 

If Necessary. MANY DISCHARGED.
The Breaking of the Liberal Ring at 

Dawson Has Results.
................................................................: government ‘to’dêüde*

• day in Russia is eleven hours, allowing
• committees of workmen to fix the price
• of piece work and the payment of the 

men while striking.
The strike proceeds. Father Coupon 

is going from assemblage to assemblage 
addressing the workmen. There is a 
general fear that the strike has entered 

political phase, and that turbulence 
ahd bloodshed are inevitable.

It has been decided to hold a great 
meeting from all quarters of the city ln 
Palace square on Sunday next, disre
garding any opposition on the part of 
the authorities even by armed force. The 
strikers have agreed to attend the meet
ing unanimously and say they are not

• willing to meet violence with violence
• and declare they wish the Emperot 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••a* would See them and hear their petition
Father Coupon has undertaken to head 
the procession in clerical garb and carry
ing a cross.

The strikers say they are ready to 
die in front of the palace, but insist 
on being heard by the Emperor him
self.

A petition to Emperor Nicholas, 
circulated at workingmen’s meetings for 
signatures, bitterly complains of the des
perate conditions of the workers and 
their “deprivation of human rights.” The 
petition expresses devotion to the Em
peror. and 'concludes: “Be merciful to 
us. Let us live. If thou leaveth 
this position we prefer to die.”

At the meetings today the 
greatly excited and drew up a formal 
petition to the Blnperor, which will be 
sent to Tsarskoe-Selo tonight by a depu
tation, asking him to give a response at 
the Winter palace on Sunday, at the 

time guaranteeing him immunity 
from personal violence :

The following is the text of the strik
ers’ petition to the Emperor :

“Sire,—We, workmen, inhabitants of 
St Petersburg, of all classes, 
children and indigent parents, come to 
you, our sovereign, asking for protection. 
We are poor, persecuted, burdened with 
labor beyoud our strength. We are in
sulted, tried not as men but as slaves, 
who ought to hear their cruel fate in 
silence. We have suffered, but we are 
plunged deeper in the mire and deprived 
of our rights. Uuinstructed, stifled by 
destitution and injustice, we are perish
ing. We have uo strength left. Sire,, 
we have arrived at the extreme limits of 
endurance; we have reached the terrible 
moment when death is to he preferred 
to continuance of our intolerable suffer
ings. We have left our work and in
formed our employers that we will not 
resume until our demands are conceded. 
We have not asked much; we have ask
ed hut for means of livlihood, without 
which life is a burden aiid labor con 
tinual torture.

“Our first request is that our master» 
should investigate our case. They have 
refused. We have been denied the right 
to put forward our claims, it being held 
that such right is not recognized by 
law.”

After referring to the eight-hour day 
aud other points of their case, the peti
tioners continue:
. “Any one of us who dared raise hia 
voice has been thrown into prison _ oi 
transported. Kindness and good feeling 
have been treated as a crime. The 
■bureaucracy has brought the country to 
the verge of ruin by a shameful war. 
It is luring it to its downfall. We have 
no voice in the heavy burdens imposed; 
we do not know for whom or why this 
money is wrung from an impoverished 
people, aud we don’t know how it is 
expended. This state of things, contrary 
to divine laws, renders life impossible. 
It were better that we should all perish, 
-we workers, and all Russia than good 
luck to capitals and exploiters, and poor, 
corrupt officials, robbers of the Russian 
people.

“Assembled before thy palace, we 
plead our salvation. Refuse not thiue 
aid and. raise thy people from their 
tomb. Give them means of working out 
their destiny. Rescue them from intoler
able officialdom. Throw down the wall 
that separates; free thy people; order 
that they may rule the country with 
thee. Create for the people the happi- 

wrenehed from us, leaving us noth-

/c, T. PETERSBURG, Jan. 21.— 
^ (2:30 a. m.)—With the Russian
i j capital seemingly • on the verge 

au incipient revolution, thou
sands of workmen parading the 
streets, agitators . and fanatics 
sowing the seeds of disorder,
half the city in darkness and without fire 
protection, owing to walk-outs, the sit
uation was hourly growing more" tense 
when the authorities decided tonight to 
adopt energetic measures to preserve or
der, prevent rioting and overawe the 
violent minded ,at the same time seek
ing to placate the striking workmen by 
offering satisfaction to their demands 
in so far as they were just and reason
able, thus acting with combined firm
ness and moderation.

The government tonight augmented 
the garrison of the city with 2,500 cav- 
alary and 1,000 infantry from the Tsar- 
akoe Sedo and filled the streets, espe
cially in the disaffected quarter, with 
heavy patrols of soldiers.

The refusal to permit of delegation 
of workmen to present a petition to Em
peror Nicholas at Tsarakoe eSlo has 
made it Stnown that the great demon
stration planned for Sunday with its 
unlimited possibilities for an outbreak 
will not be permitted to take place.

At the same time acting in "connection 
with a conference of employees it has 
been determined to offer concessions in 
the terms of employment which the em
ployers declared the great majority of 
the workmen would be inclined to* ac
cept if they were guaranteed protection 
from the more violent faction.
"Late tonight it was reported that 

Father Gopon, the leader of the work
men, had been quietly spirited away 
from his bodyguard and taken into cus
tody in furtherance of the plan to dis
organize the elements that are threaten
ing the peace of the city.

The authorities believe that by these 
steps they have the situation well in hand 
and announce that they expect a peace
ful solution of the problem. .

The situation had entered an acute 
stage today, and the strike had assumed 

pen political phase. The day was 
one of intense excitement. Mill alter 
mill and factory after factory closed. 
Throngs of workmen paraded the streets 
and when their colleagues refused to join 
broke down the gates and forced out the 
men. The whole industrial) centre is 
idle. All the textile mills and every 
printing office in St. Petersburg are 
closwi

An electric light plant and one water 
plant have shut down and over two 
hundred thousand are out. Throughout 
the day workmen’s meetings were held, 
at which incendiary speeches were 
made, the wildest threats being uttered 
as to what would become of the author
ities and employers if thby failed to 
meet the demands. The general dread 
was increased by reports that the work
men of Moscow, Kieff, Kharkoff, Kim- 
ineff and other large cities in the coun
try might join themovement. While 
the government andemployerh tempor
ized, the telegraphers and railroad em
ployees threaten to join the strike, par
alyzing the communications of the 
country. Many foreigners are preparing 
to send their families abroad. Every 
newspaper in St. Petersburg has been 
forced to suspend publication owing to 
the strike.

The suddenness of the strike and the 
far-reaching nature of the workmen s 
organization was largely a surprise to 
the government and employers. Start
ing with the walk-out of a few thousand 
employees of tfhe Putiloff iron works, 
duo to purely industrial causes, it spread 
as rapidly as a conflagration through 
the laboring classes at St. Petersburg 
and became general. At first only in
dustrial demands were presented, such 
as shorter -hours of labor and for in
creases of wages, but the poverty and 
discontent, under the excitement of so
cialistic agitators, led to the formula
tion of political demands, a petition was 
drawn up aud largely signed, which go
ing beyond the demands for which the 
strike was organized attack (he capital
istic system of the country, bitterly as
sailed the present government as one 
of bureaucracy, and demanded the - re
form of both, asserting that death 
preferable to existence under such con
ditions " " ’

Meetings Prohibited

St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—(6 a. e 
m.)—A proclamation has been is- e 
sued this morning forbidding all • 
assemblages, parades, or other • 
demonstrations in the city ana • 
-warning all well-disposed work- J 
men and other private individuals # 
to avoid meetings, as the authori- • 
ties are determined to break and • 
disperse meetings imperilling the • 
public safety. The proclamation • 
appeared this morning, the police J 
having forced the printers to re- e 
main at work until the pnper ap- « 
peared.

on a
food of our own people. He thought

m,. , . __ , __. „ , Mr. Chamberlain evidently had good in-Thirty employees ha\ e been dismissed, tentions, but the road to the abyss where 
among them all mining inspectors and engulfed the great failures of his-
recorders, four m the gold office, one in tory had1 been paved with good ir.ten
th© comptroller’s office and the follow- tions
iug: James F. MacDonald, preventive trhe West Indian committee sent to 
officer, and two assistants: Territorial t-he colonial office a strongly worded 
■Secretary Brown. W. H. Temple, dia- protest against the reported intention 
mond drill expert; James Falcone'r, as- of withdrawal of white troops from Ja- 
sistaut license inspector; Barney Sugrue. maica, Baibadoes and St. Lucia.
Also others not so well known.

Two-thirds of those who were employ
ed by the federal government will re
ceive five months’ pay as a consolation 
for being dismissed# in the dead of 
winter in the far North.

------------o------------ New York, Jan. 19.—The police re-
NEW YORK AND OTTAWA. serves of one of the Brooklyn police sta-

----  tions were called out to end a desperate
Albany, Jan. 19.—The New York and battle between factisws in the Chinese 

Ottawa Railway Company, which re- crew of the steamer Hindustan, lying in 
cently passed under the control of the the Erie basin. The Cantonese tried 
New York Central, was incorporated to- to take away the meat rations of the 
day with the secietary of state. The Fechili faction and the latter defended 
capital is $1,150,000 and the directors themselves with capstan bare, marlin 
are: Wm. E. Vanderbilt, J. PierponU spikes and sheath knives. They were 
Morgan. R. M. Twombl.v, Mr. Rocke- engaged m a terrific encounter when the 
feller, James Stillmau, Frederick Van- Bailee arrived. Hardly a' man in the 
derbilt, Chauncey M. Depew, Samuel crew of tjwenty-four escaped injury. One 
F. Barger, Wm. H. Newman, all of raaZem?T*d to a 'h®sPltaJ wlth a 
New York. The principal offices are hi fpa**“JW by a.cafften K Jîc0(* 
New York. The road extends from Tup- probably die. Another was badly stab- 
per Lake, through the Adirondacks te 'D€0* 
the St. Lawrence river.

osion to Tsarskoe-Selo. The government 
believes this will render a meeting on 
Sunday impossible. _

The employers^, at the same time, af
ter conferences with the ministry of 
finance, which was the first to recognize 
the gravity of the situation, determined 
to offer concessions in wages and other 
conditions of labor to individual em
ployees, but declared that it was im
possible to grant an eight hour d&yf with
out general legislation affecting competi
tors and price regulars for piece work. 
Compliance with the employees’ de
mands for payment of wages during the 
strike was held to be out of the ques
tion aud the employees declined also to 
permit of dictation of terms -by other 
than their own employees. They ex- 
-pfees the belief that most of their em
ployees were desirous of accepting the 
concessions and returning to work if 
they could be assured of safety from 
personal injury.

The priest leader1 is an interesting 
personality. He is idolized by the work
men, who, since the beginning of the 
strike, haVe furnished him with a body
guard. He has been accompanied every
where by a score of Isvosdhiks and has 
not been sleeping at his home for a week 
for fear of the very contingency of ar
rest by the police, which is reported 
to have happened tonight. As a peasant 
swineherd when a -hoy he showed such 
capacity-for education that he was sent 
to the Poltava ecclesiastical seminary to 
be educated as a monk. His leaning to
ward politics led to his exclusion from 
the seminary and this exclusion prompt
ed a desire to get close to the people 
and share their lot. He was determin
ed to become a priest in distinction from 
a monk and overcame many •bstacles, 
finally being graduated from the St. Pet
ersburg ecclesiastical academy. He then 
took up work among the laboring classes 
whose leader he speedily became, 
shows an evident geniuerfor organiza-

CHINESE CREW] FIGHT.
New York Police Reserves Called Out 

to Quell Battle.
D.

now

us m
men were

same
After the good things with which 

the tables were abundantly laden had 
been amply discussed, the company was 
called to order, and the chairman 
posed a health to “His Majesty the 
King,” which was acknowledged in loyal 
fashion.

The next toast offered, “The United 
'States,” was coupled with the name of 
Hon. Mr. Smith, the United States con
sul, who was recognized by the presi
dent as a good friend of the associa
tion, whose presence was always pleas
ing, in their midst, and the representa
tive of the country, which, with Great 
Britain, stood for the advancement of 
humanity’s cause.

Hon. Mr. Smith in responding, said 
that he felt he was in the company of 
friends when he sat among those who

COMPLACENT CHIEF OF POLICE.
Told Denver “Repeaters” to Vote as 

Often as They Could.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 19.—The examina

tion of witnesses in the Peabody and 
Adams gubernatorial contest was con
tinued today. Two witnesses swore that 
they voted many times under different 
names.
bad served three years in thé penitenti
ary for burglary, stated that the wit
nesses were instructed by the chief of 
police. to vote as often as they could. 
The other testified that Leonard Rogers 
and Frank Kratke, elective’ officers, who 
since have been sentenced for complicity 
in the Supreme court, furnished! names 
to be voted.

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

our wives,
I

an o

One of them, who admitted heM n'real Power Company Sued 
for Quarter of a Million 

Dollars.

Christian Scientists Charged 
With Manslaughter at 

TorontoHe

*r
Montreal, Jan. 19.—Judgment was 

rendered today in the court of appeals 
for $260,000 against the Montreal Light, 
Heat and Power Company in favor of 
E. A. Robert. At the time the city was 
receiving tenders for lighting the streets 
there was considerable competition for 
the business. In order to shut other 
tenderers out of suitable water power, 
one of the power company’s constituent 
companies agreed with Robert, who 
owned Bryson Point, at the foot of Cas
cade rapids, to pay him $15,000 in cash 
for his property, aud, if on November 
30 they decided to keep it, $200,000 addi
tional. If they did not want dt, Robert 
was to again take the property back, re
taining the $15,000 paid him November 
30. November 30 passed without the 
company making any attempt to com
plete the purchase, but it did so on 
December 4, declining. Robert refused 
and demanded his $260,000. This the 
company refused, then Robert sued, the 
company taking cross-suit to recover the 
$15,000, alleging that its officials ’were 
not empowered to make the purchase. 
The judgment delivered today upholds 
Robert on all points. The case will be 
carried to the privy council.

TEXTILE MERGER.
Some apprehension has developed as 

to the formation of the new merger of 
the Dominion Textile Company, G. E. 
Amyot, of Quebec, being leader. Amyot 
•is one of the leading shareholders of the 
Montmorency Company, and denies that 
the minority shareholders will do all 
they can to prevent the merger being 
effected aud going so far as to objeci 
to a charter being granted. Dissentients 
are very much in the minority. Eighty 
per cent, of the stock of the company 
has already been handed in for exchange 
at the price) offered for stock in the 
new company.

MAIL ROBBER SENTENCED.
Alicide W. Blodin, a letter carrier, 

•who pleaded guilty to rifling letters, was 
sentenced to three years in the penitenti
ary by Judge Choquette today.

BY ACCLAMATION.
.Quebec, Jan. 19.—Arthur Lachance, 

Liberal, was elected to the House oC 
Commons by acclamation in Quebec 
Centre to fill the vacancy caused by the 
elevation of Albert Malouin, thé former 
member, to a judgeship.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.

; Rcjcslvene.ky’s Intentions
Ï .Loudon, Jam 21—The Times
• this morning says it has truet-
• wwtiiy information - (hat Vice-
• Admiral Rojestvensky is not like-
• ly to reach far eastern waters for
• at least another three months, and 
J is not likely for the present to
• enter the eastern waters of the
• Indian ocean.

• .

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

I TIMEPIECEtion. Father Gopon is believed to be 
the heart and soul of the wihole move-
m<Up to an early hour this (Saturday) 
morning no disturbance had been report
ed. There are heavy guards at the wa
terworks and lighting plants and in the 
factory district. Patrols of cavalry are 
constantly in motion throughout (he city.

As the day progressed the ranks of 
the strikers were rapidly augmented. 
Strong delegations visited all the factor
ies and printing shops, threatening to 
compel a cessation of work unless the 
employees promptly joined in the strixe. 
Practically all the small establishments 
in St. Petersburg are already closed. 
One deputation of strikers visited the 
office of a recently established nows 
agency and informed the printers that 
unless they joined the movement the 
building would be wrecked. The print
ers, numbering about one hundred, 
promptly quit work. The troops have 
been called out.

Reports from the lhterior are to the

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“8eml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

INGCRS OLLThen the province had its financial 
problems. Without the slightest regard 
•to party or faction it must be admitted 
that, for a small population- and a tre
mendous territory, the debt of the prov
ince was very much out of proportion. 
But it must be remembered on the other 
hand that the necessity and cost of pro
secuting public works in days gone by 
were peculiar in a sense to the country, 
and conditions could not be compared 
wtih those in the east, where labor was 
cheaper, and the cost of such works was 
less in other ways. So there was this 
excuse perhaps for the debt which the 
old time public men of the province had 
contracted. He thought the day had 
come iwhen many of these works were 
finding their justification. Settlement 
and progress were following as a result 
of expenditures in the Koetenays, and 
new fields of revenue had. 'been opened 
up. And when the time came for de
velopment in the northern parts of the 
province, they would have the advan
tage of past experience, in seeking to 
secure better values for expenditures 
made.

As to the financial position of the 
province today, the Premier said it was 
excellent. The securities of the country 
were meeting with much more favor in 
the money markets, the reputation of 
the province was much improved and 
generally the outlook was never so good 
ae it was on the commencement of the 
year 1905. There was a better demand 
now for lands all over the province, and 
a better feeling existed at home aud 
abroad.

wae

This was to have been present
ed -personally to Emperor Nicholas. A 
deputation of workmen endeavored to 
see His Majesty at Tsarskoe-Selo and
appeal to him to come to the Winter llB „„„   _____  — .. —
Palace Sunday to be present at an rm- effect that efforts are being made to in- 
mense demonstration of (he industrial au(,e workmen jn other cities to join 
classes. It was Planned to have al the make the strike general throughout
workmen in St. Peterbnrg, headed oy .

ness
ing but sorrow ani humiliation.

“We pray Your Majesty graciously 
receive our demands, which are inspired 
by a desire for Your Majesty’s and our 
welfare, aud the consciousness of the 
necessity of escape from an intolerable 
situation. Russia is too great and her 
needs are too varied and numerous for 
officials only to rule. National represen
tation is indispensable, as only the peo
ple themselves know (he country’s real 
needs.”

11 12 1Peterburg, headed by
their leaders, the priest Gopon in full ‘ managers of the big concerns
canonical garb, march to the -pa^ceand formally decided to refuse to treat
assemble in the great parade ground l ... nv ,nersons except their own work-tTLtiLtnetoPmsC|laa^tvthe¥hePrde^t. men. Zl fheyTer^ mfadjnat all the
tation wüi! howev^ be rctusLl admis- points in dispute except the e.ght-honr

to 2Gan Eat Anything Hob, 9 5
,8 s;How many Dyspeptics can 

say that ?
Or perhaps you are dyspeptic 

and don’t know it.

The gathering dispersed in the early 
hours after singing the National An
them.

Letters of regret were received from 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow and Mr. J. R. An
derson, deputv minister of agriculture.

Mr. R. M. Palmer. to the exhibits made in London, he
Mr. Hadwen, in opening, commented pointed ont that the first award given

upon the standing of the Flockmasters to b. C. fruit was for merit only. There 
Association, which he said wae in a was no competition. In the second
more prosperous state than at any time case, however, local frmt was. awarded
in its history. Its membership was in- the gold medal in competition with 
creasing, -and its usefulness ever in the Nova, Scotia and Ontario. As an in-
ascendant. He remarked upon the ex- dication of what was possible here In ___
toria8and°'îN’èwJ\Ve!tminater!*whioh ^d , Capitalization 0^*7,500,000 in 75,000 j JSVjm. ^liXth
won well merited recognition. In the ■ goii and California to the old country ___ Brundette, Christian Scientist demon-
encouragement of breeding of pure and good prices were realized, which a, , T. ,n__it sneeial strators, were adjudged guilty of man-
sheep, he saw the promise of great ac-j meant very large returns to (he grow- held y-L a,ftêraoon the stock- slaughter by the coroner's jury investi-

JS 2S ! St SÏÏT, “VK; ,P”.S.AS;: C'S wfi SüïïïS:
sasv 1 SHi | «raw* ass.*$•could well consider the conditions in , London, to which the attention of buy 50 qoo shares of the par value of plication is being made today to the 
Great Britain and Ontario. In Great era there had been drawn, with the re- , zw-v «7 500 000 in 75 000 chores Hi,rU court judges for bailBritain -there were about 30,000 000 suit that their agents were instructed | in , 5,000 shares Hi„a court judges for bmU
sheep, in the United States 51,000,000, : to look toward this province as a pos- °r same. Paa $2(100 000 ASK FOR "PROTECTION,in Ontario about 1,000,000, and only a side source of supply. To show the re- a ^OT^ed to th^ptons ^>f reo^nh.a- „Berliu' Jan- 1?.-The Canadian Felt 
little over 2,000,000 throughout Canada. I turns obtainable from fruit crops, he some time aeo 8 Manufacturing Company has decided to
In British Columbia they had only 32,- said that the net returns from the frnit s " ask the government to impose a higher
000. Considering the area of these sev- shipped last year, after all expenses -------------- --------------- duty against English felts, which, if not
eral" countries, the great proportion of were paid, including interest on capital T . - . „T . orr-tr-rwro doue’ many manufacturers declare, ow-
éheep carried in the old country was invested, amounted to $125 to the acre, JAIANüjSJ^ W. muh.±üj.u. \us to increased competition, will force
evident, as was also the possibilities in and returns as good es this were re- 0 „ ' them to curtail the output, if not in
this direction in British Columbia. He reived from orchards iu the vicinity ot 1 enang, Jan. -U- rour Japanese some cases close altogether,
pointed out that a large percentage of Victoria. He thought such returns as warships are repoi • erl to be m the vnun- WINNIPEG WIRINGS
the animals .taking prizes at exhibitions this were worth the expenditure of oapi- ltv of t ie Lankava islands, four miles .. * ~ * ,
in the United States were bred either till and skill necessary to develop a south of Penang. Winnipeg, Jan. 39.—Carston, Alberta,
in Canada or the old country, and at- commercial orchard. . ■ ■■ —. P°*J w?s bfokfn, ’S10 au<i the safe
tributed this to the care b^owed, “The Cowichan District and Its Re- * r°Tlie Manitoba memoria^askiug for ex-
fl“ee The didtT,™Pot Cowlchan, he B^y^U wto Tho^b/T " PriZCS” With COmmOH SOapS t— of the boundary was forwarded
said, was well fitted for the raising of mistakable evidence that Cowichan if ore naid fof at the ex— t0 Ottawa today,pure bred sheep, and this branch of ^^"^uhive rogioi^ U, *** ^ e* READY FOR LYNCHING,
the agricultural industry should leceive Brftish c<>1.llrabia, in ,w€alth of timber, j nense Of ClotheS and hands, 
increased attention. mineral and land. ^

§

WATCHES
PACKERS INCREASE STOCK. Don’t make a mistake.— 

These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc I 
tion <>f one of these watches | 
.-n a slightly reduced scale. |

S«-nd In four yearly sub i 
i cr.bers and get one of S 
these very handsome little | 
watches.

Remember, If you wish § 
to take advantage of !•>'« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are llmlttd.

Have you any of these 
symptoms ?

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing feel* 
.ug at the pit of the stomach, unsatisfied 
eunger, a loathing of food, rising and 
• miring of' food, a painful load at the

He thought the loqal parliament 
might take some credit for these things, 

lit of the stomach, constipation, or are They were endeavoring, he said, to so
1 , , . ... _I adjust thé finances of the province as to#ou gloomy and miserable. Then you j make the revenue -and expenditure meet, 
t re a dyspeptic. The cure is careful diet ; ! Though in many respects this was un-

nnA narcotics do not pleasaht there was only one course to and narcotics, ao not puTsue and they ^tended to follow it,
and that was to keep down the expend
iture and get good value for every dol
lar expended for Che purposes of gov
ernment and for -public works.

Mr. John Evans. M. P. P., made a 
very neat speech, in which he pleaded 
for more forbearance toward public 
men, wiho he -believed were, in the main.

• hast winter I was very thin, and was ! actuated by a desire to promote the 
losing flesh owing to the rundown J -b^t^terest^o^thrir eounri^^lte ad- 

of my system. I suffered from i Canadian public men and said the con- 
: vsnepsia loss of appetite and bad blood, -struction of the Canadian Pacific rail-
1 't,Ll Fvervthimr I could eet, but to way Jut a *>re™n*eJ Mr. R. M. Palmer spoke frojn the Mr. r. r. Gosnell, editor of the Co- jI Hied everything 1 c g , , ter confederation of ^^Empire «n- horti(.uiturist’6 viewpoint. He thought tonist, and Hon. A. E. Smith (himself
do purpose ; then finally started to use -braced m Mr. Chamberlain s scheme. tj1€ time was approaching when com- one <>f tihe famous editors of Illinois) re- I
V.urdock Elood Bitters. From the first hoped the premier ® mercial orchards would be one of the sponded neatly to a toast to “The!
a t , a tt.». | railway policy to offer when the house yaiyabje assets of the district, although Press,” bringing the speechmaking to
flay I felt the good effect of the medicine,, met. and promised his support to any ^ ^e present time tihere had not a happy termination.

L''™rôïï’«d «idMk BlS Biîra, I ‘’ïto ”” Ml £££- $ J£"L,i£5': St.S

' (eel it saved ray Ufe.” _ I ^ch^fr™ Mr. G. W. Hadwen and agement to future endeavor. In regard mond, song; pianist, Mr. Fred Beech.

pvoid stimulants 
drink at meals, keep regular habits, and 
:egulate the s'omach and bowels with 

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS,
Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia. ^ 

Miss Laura Chicoine, Belle Anse, Que.,
x s of its wonderful curative powers

I st 
I ite Algoma, Out., Jan. 19.—W. Suer, Jr., 

iwlio shot and killed Constable Moore 
yesterday, while the latter was attempt
ing to replevy some logs iu the posses
sion of Sauer, was captured yesterday, 
afternoon some miles from here. Had 
he been brought here he certainly would 
have been lynched, as a large crowd 
was waiting for him with a rope. The 
Suers are squatters in the middle chan
nel, a few miles below here. The logs 
which Moore was attempting to replevy 
belonged to the Hall Lumber CoM at 
Sarnia. Tiiey broke away from booms 
two years ago.
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